INTRODUCTION
Wavelet transfOlm has already been shown as a useful tool for the interpretation and the enhancement of ultrasonic data in the context of nondestructive evaluation [1] [2] [3] . Main applications of the wavelet transfOlm are signal analysis in the time-frequency domain, data compression and now signal processing. Compm1sons with other time-frequency representations like short time Fourier transfOlm [1] and Wigner-ville transfOlm [2] have shown the usefulness of the continuous wavelet transfOlm for signal analysis: this method is well adapted to localize in time both high and low frequencies and does not introduce intel1'erence terms. Another important property is that signal reconstruction can be achieved from wavelet decomposition. This ability allows one to do signal processing in the timefrequency plane. Earlier work has shown the possibilities to use the wavelet transfOlm as a filter for signal-to-noise ratio enhancement [2] by reconstructing the signal after applying energy thresholding in the time-frequency domain. This reconstruction does not involve global averaging in time or frequency domain because of the good localization of the wavelet coefficients in both domains.
In the present study, we investigate a new filtering application based on some particular properties of the wavelet transform. It consists in extracting a disturbing echo of high amplitude from an experimental ultrasonic signal in order to point out other echoes of lower amplitude that may contain informations. But the processed signal still has to be available for signal analysis using Fourier transfOlm. It means that extraction must not time window or frequency degrade the remaining signal.
Two examples of ultrasonic experimental data are given to illustrate this extraction processing in the next sections. The first example results from the inspection of a steel block with a degraded state of sul1'ace. This block contains artificial ret1ectors positioned just below the surface. The purpose of the filtering is to reduce the sUli'ace related effect in order to better determine defects positioned nearby. In the second example, we consider a disbond problem in a steel-epoxy combination. In that case, the extraction processing has to point out etlects related to adhesion conditions.
THEORY The Continuous Wavelet Transfonn
The wavelet transform associates to a signalf(r) a special family of elementary functions that well desclibe this signal. For a given analysing wavelet"" the wavelet transfolID of the signal is detlned as follows:
where "' ab comes from",. They are detlned as shifted in time and re-scaled versions of the analysing wavelet by,
If we detlne the wavelet family as (3) the wavelet transfOlID becomes a convolution operation between the signalf(t) and this wavelet family,
a a
Wavelet analysis requires an analysing wavelet that has a good localization in both time and frequency domains. Gaussian wavelets well satisfy this requirement because their Fourier transfOlID are also Gaussian, so they are invariant with FOUlier transfonn and have exponential decay. Another advantage is that such wavelets do not form an orthogonal basis, and it is well known that orthogonal wavelets are dyadic and require a dyadic subdivision of time and frequency axis [4] . Ultrasonic waves used in non destlUctive testing are wideband signals, but their bandwidth does not cover several octaves in frequency. Gaussian wavelet allows one to divide each octave in several voices. Doing this we obtain continuous and accurate time-frequency representations of the signal. The gaussian wavelet we used for this study is the so-called tlUncated Morlet s wavelet (5) In practice, a discrete approximate version of the continuous wavelet transfOlID is applied on digitized ultrasonic signals sampled with a time step ~. The values of the parameters (a,b) are chosen as follows: (6) where j is an octave resulting from the dyadic decomposition of the frequency axis, M is the number of voices considered in each octave and m is the CUlTent voice. The stability of the reconstruction algorithm requires at least 4 voices for each octave [4] . Then the resconstruction can be achieved by simply summing the wavelet coefficients. The frequency V max con·esponds to the highest frequency we want to analyse and is chosen such as v max < 11211. v c is the center frequency of the wavelet.
Fast pyramidal algorithms exist to compute wavelet transform in the orthogonal case. By considering each octave subdivision as part of another dyadic decomposition, the continuous wavelet transform appears like the superposition of several orthogonal wavelet transforms. In such a case, a pyramidal algorithm can be applied for each wavelet family.
Such an algorithm was integrated in a software program named CIY A [6] dedicated to non destructive evaluation. This system offers wide possibilities by mixing different non destructive testing techniques, data processing and modeling.
EXPERIMENTAL APPLICA nONS First Example
In pressUlized water reactor vessels, some sections have a cladding smiace that has not been ground. DUling in-service inspections of these regions using ultrasonic techniques, surface conditions may perturb the detection and the characterization of defect positionned just under the cladding. Thus the aim of the filtering is to limit sUliace condition effects. We consider experimental data resulting from the inspection of a steel block containing artificial reflectors. Its sUliace condition is an as clad state of sUliace and some side drilled holes (SDH) are positionned near cladding overlap regions (Fig. 1) . The inspection was catTied out using a focused transducer transmitting 2 MHz compression waves at around 60°. This transducer works in the pulse-echo mode. The cOlTesponding Bscan image (Fig. 2) shows how the two passes overlap induces high intensity echoes. As a consequence, these will mask defects positioned nearby. We propose now to extract from an experimental Ascan the surface echo in order to minimize the sUlt'ace effects. Several echoes are contained on the Ascan in Fig. 3a . The most intense echo is relative to the surface while the weakest one comes from the hole at 4 mm depth. The corresponding wavelet transform modulus is performed and is represented on Fig.  3b . The grey levels represent the coefticients modulus from 0 dB to -40 dB. The same timefrequency represention is shown on Fig. 3c , but only wavelet coefticients con'esponding to an energy level smaller than -13 dB are represented. Fig. 3d shows the signal reconstructed after energy thresholding. Only the surt'ace echo remains. The last Ascan on Fig. 3e comes from the subtraction of the reconstructed signal from the initial one. On the resulting Ascan, the surface echo is largely reduced and, moreover, except this echo the remaining signal is not affected by the processing. The reason is that the extracted signal is reconstructed from its wavelet coefticients, and these coefticients are well localized in both time and frequency planes. Instead of the surt'ace echo, we obtain a weaker signal resulting from time-frequency contributions that are under the energy threshold. This signal is PaIt of the experimental data, it is not a degrading effect of the processing. The only parameter to detelIDine is the threshold value. Once this value is known, the processing can be extended to the whole Bscan (Fig. 4) . 
Second example
An ultrasonic examination was performed on a steel-epoxy combination in order to evaluate the adhesion qUality. The sample is made up of two steel plates of 1 mm thick joined by epoxy. Lacks of adhesion are simulated by inserting tenon on steel side (Fig. 5) . The inspection was canied out using a 15 MHz transducer submerged in water and facing the surface of the sample and working in the pulse-echo mode.
Expelimental Ascan presents a signal coming from multiple renection in the sample (Fig. 6 ). This signal contains two families of echo. One con'esponds to multiple renection of longitudinal waves (LL) and the other con-esponds to multiple renection with longitudinal to transverse (LT) mode conversion. The experiment shows that longitudinal mode renected echoes do not varie with tenon, while mode converted echoes are more sensitive to adhesion conditions. In fact, longitudinal waves renection is not affected by sliding conditions. On the other hand, the renection coefticient cOlTesponding to mode conversion changes with adhesion conditions [3] . Therefore. mode converted echoes may be useful to evaluate the adhesion quality. In such a case, the purpose of the extraction processing is to point out mode converted echoes by reducing the amplitude of longitudinal mode echoes. The processing is almost the same as in the tirst example. It only differs by a threshold value of -15 dB. A timewindowed view of superposed Ascans before and after processing is shown in Fig. 7 . This representation points out the efficiency of the processing: only echoes corresponding to longitudinal retlection are reduced, while other echoes related to mode conversion are not affected by the tiltering. As a result, main contributions depend no more on longitudinal renection but on mode conversion retlection. The same processing can be applied to the whole Bscan (Fig. 8) . Thus the filtered image presents more clearly infOlmations to determine the dis bonded region. 
CONCLUSION
Continuous wavelet transfOlID is a well adapted tool for ultrasonic signals analysis. The frequency bandwith of these signals does not exceed several octaves but continuous decomposition allows one to divide each octave in several voices to get a finer analysis. It is also a useful tool for signal processing. Using specific the propelties of the wavelet transfonn, an extraction processing has been proposed and tested on two examples. In both cases, this technique shows efficient results. This processing may improve the interpretation of expelimental signals by reducing indesirable effects.
Works are in progress in order to enhance the extraction processing: the reconstructed signal will no more be obtained after a single energy thresholding but with edge extraction and contour following techniques applied to the time-frequency modulus representation. These techniques will allow to better select wavelet coefficients related to echoes disturbing and thus to better reduce their effect.
The continuous wavelet transfonn algolithm and its applications were integrated in a software program as palt of a signal processing library. Thus different tilters can be combined to obtain more complete and efficient processings dedicated to each case of inspection.
